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A SELECTION OF SWEET & SAVORY FAVORITES

ALLERGEN INDEX 
& 26 GLUTEN FREE+
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#2100

#2155

2100 CASHEW BRITTLE - $8.00
 Cajeta dura con cacahuate marañon

 take a delicious crisp old-fashioned brittle 
 recipe, add lots of plump cashews and you 
 have a perfect combination. it will melt in your 
 mouth, leaving you with a soft lingering finish of 
 sweet buttery cashews. Zero trans fat. 
 4 oz. box. U D GF   Contains:  Tree nut - Cashew

2166 BUTTER TOFFEE PEANUTS - $8.00
 Cacahuates acaramelados

 Crispy and light, these buttery toffee coated 
peanuts are gently hand cooked in copper kettles. 
they are the perfect portable snack! Zero trans fat. 
3 oz. box. U D GF   Contains:   Peanut

2133 CARAMEL APPLE PEANUT  BRITTLE - $8.00
 Cajeta dura con cacahuate sabor a mazana

 With each sweet, crispy bite of caramel apple flavor 
and the wholesome goodness of peanuts, you’ll be 
sure to come back for more. Zero trans fat. 5.5 oz. 
box. U D GF  Contains:  Peanut

2155 DOUBLE-DIPPED CHOCOLATE 
 PEANUTS - $8.00
 Cacahuates cubiertos en chocolate

 roasted peanuts drenched twice in chocolatey 
 goodness. Zero trans fat. 3 oz. box. U D GF  
Contains:    Peanut

PEANUT BUTTER

SATISFY YOUR sweet tooth
CASHEW

#2166

#2133
CARAMEL APPLE

SEA SALT
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2221 PEANUT BUTTER DOUBLE UPS - $8.00
 Cacahuate cubierto en chocolate

 these roasted peanuts are cloaked first in a 
scrumptious layer of creamy peanut butter and 
then drenched in a silky layer of chocolate. Zero 
trans fat. U D GF  Contains:    Peanut

2232 DIPPED SEA SALT BRITTLE - $8.00
 Cajeta dura con chocolate y sal de mar

each crunchy, chocolatey bite of sea salt flavored, 
dipped peanut brittle is a gourmet candy 
masterpiece. Zero trans fat. 4 oz. box. U D GF  
Contains:    Peanut

7613 OLD-FASHIONED PEANUT  BRITTLE - $8.50
 Cajeta dura con cacahuate

 Peanut brittle handmade the old-fashioned way 
with delicious sweet buttery flavor and a crisp 
and crunchy texture that seems to literally melt in 
your mouth. Zero trans fat. 8 oz. box. U D GF    
Contains:    Peanut 

2144 BUTTER PEANUT CRUNCH - $8.00
 Caramelo duro con cacahuate

 take mouth-watering peanut squares and add 
the  rich taste of fresh grade aa butter and a hint 
of brown sugar! a decadent and crunchy bite size 
treat that is irresistible! Zero trans fat. 4 oz. box. 
U D GF  Contains:  Peanut

PEANUT BUTTER

#2144

#2221

CARAMEL APPLE
#7613

OLD-FASHIONED

#2232

SEA SALT
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6221 BEANBOOZLED® JELLY BEANS SPINNER GIFT BOX - $14.00
Caja de Regalo con Gomitas y Rueda de Ruleta BeanBoozled®

 Pure fun... comes with a spinner telling you which color to pick. the 
magic is in the bean. is it skunk spray? Pencil shavings? Or maybe 
it’s top Banana? U D GF

6881 JELLY BELLY® STAR WARS™ - $12.00
Gomitas de Star Wars™

each bag features the iconic image of Darth Vader with his red 
lightsaber and features a writing space for a personalized gift from 
Vader, himself. this imperial bag is perfect for traversing a galaxy 
far-far away or as a galactic party favor. sparkling Berry Blue, 
sparkling Blueberry, sparkling Grape soda, sparkling Green apple, 
sparkling island Punch, sparkling sour apple and sparkling Wild 
Blackberry. 7.5 oz. bag. U D GF

6689 JELLY BELLY® COLD STONE® ICE CREAM PARLOR  
 MIX® - $6.00  

Gomitas sabor a nieve de Cold Stone® Parlor mix

the Cold stone® ice Cream Parlor Mix® contains five flavors inspired 
by Cold stone Creamery® treats. apple Pie a la Cold stone®, 
Birthday Cake remix™, Chocolate Devotion™, Our strawberry 
Blonde™ and Mint Mint Chocolate Chocolate Chip®. 3.1 oz. bag.  
U D GF

6320 JELLY BELLY® SNAPPLE™ MIX - $6.00  
 Gomitas mezcla Snapple™

introducing Jelly Belly snapple™ Mix – five Jelly Belly beans inspired 
by the top snapple™ flavors! Made from 100% natural flavors and 
colors from natural sources. Cranberry raspberry, Fruit Punch, Kiwi 
strawberry, Mango Madness™ and Pink lemonade 3.1 oz. bag.  
U D GF

MADE IN THE U.S.A. • KOSHER • GLUTEN FREE
MADE IN A PEANUT FREE ENVIRONMENT • DAIRY FREE

FAT FREE • VEGETARIAN FRIENDLY
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6154 JELLY BELLY® SOURS - $10.00
Gomitas Amargas Jelly Belly®

 this collection of beans has 
super sour flavors of apple, 
Cherry, Grape, lemon and 
sour Orange. 7 oz. U D GF

6165 JELLY BELLY®  
 30 FLAVORS - $10.00  

30 Sabores de Gomitas Jelly 
Belly® 

 the best-selling assortment 
of the 30 classic flavors all 
mixed up for the ultimate 
Jelly Belly enjoyment.  
7 oz. U D GF

6600 JELLY BELLY® DISNEY© FROZEN  - $10.00  
Gomitas Jelly Belly® Disney© Frozen

 Delightful mix of anna, elsa and Olaf beans.  this icicle mix consists 
of sparkling blueberry, sparkling grape soda, sparkling berry blue and 
sparkling cream soda. 6.5 oz Gift Bag. U D GF

6403 SUNKIST® FRUIT GEMS® BOX - $14.00  
Gomitas Sunkist® sabores de frutas

sunkist® Fruit Gems have been a treasured treat for more than 30 
years. Made with 5 fruit juices and a good source of Vitamin C. lemon, 
lime, Orange, Pink Grapefruit and raspberry. 14 oz. box. U D GF

6200 JELLY BELLY® SODA POP SHOPPE® - $10.00  
Gomitas Soda Pop Shoppe®

 By popular demand, the soda Pop shoppe® is here! six of your 
favorite soft drinks have been turned into Jelly Belly jelly beans and 
they’re exploding with all the authentic, true-to-life flavor you’ve come 
to expect. 7uP®, a&W® Cream soda, a&W® root Beer, Dr Pepper®, 
Grape Crush® and Orange Crush®. 7 oz. bag. U D GF

MADE IN THE U.S.A. • KOSHER • GLUTEN FREE
MADE IN A PEANUT FREE ENVIRONMENT • DAIRY FREE

FAT FREE • VEGETARIAN FRIENDLY
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8850 BUTTERY CARAMEL - $10.00
 Caramelo Mantecoso

a rich and buttery classic that is a favorite 
for many! this family recipe uses sweet 
brown sugar, creamy butter and a cooking 
temperature perfected to deliver the right 
caramelization of every kernel. absolutely 
amazing! Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon Bag. GF  
Contains:   

8802 NUTTY CARAMEL - $14.00
 Palomitas con caramelo y nuece

roasted almonds, cashews, pecans and 
delicious gourmet buttery caramel corn mixed 
to perfection. an amazing snack sensation! 
Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon Bag. GF  Contains: 

  Peanut, Tree nut - Almond, Cashew, 
Pecan

8812 COOKIES AND CREAM - $14.00
 Galletas y Crema

the taste of chocolate cookies gets even bet-
ter  when they’re gently tossed with freshly 
glazed white chocolate and popcorn. Cookies 
get a bit o’glaze, popcorn gets nubbins of 
chocolate and you get superior taste in every 
nibble. CONTAINS GLUTEN. Zero trans fat. ½ 
Gallon Bag. Contains: 

8806 CHOCOLATE DELIGHT - $14.00
 Delicia de Chocolate

rich and buttery caramel corn drizzled with 
milk chocolatey goodness. a chocolate lover’s 
dream! Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon Bag.  
GF  Contains:  

#8802

#8850 #8812

#8806

popcorn EVERYONE'S FAVORITE VEGETABLE
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8807 PEANUT BUTTERCHOCOLATE - $14.00
 Crema de cacahuate y Chocolate

rich and buttery caramel corn glazed with a 
gourmet peanut butter and chocolate drizzle.  
Completely decadent, over-the-top and, quite 
frankly, awesome! Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon Bag. 
GF  Contains:    Peanut

8854 CHICAGO STYLE - $10.00
 Estilo Chicago

a delicious mixture of sweet and salty! a 
Midwest favorite! this flavor has been perfected 
by combining delicious gourmet buttery caramel 
corn and cheesy cheddar corn to make the 
perfect snack! Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon Bag. GF  
Contains: 

8855 WHITE CHEDDAR - $10.00
 Cheddar Blanco

a special blend of creamy white cheddar coats 
every inch of fluffy white popcorn so no bite 
lacks in cheesiness, leaving your mouth in a state 
of complete and utter elation. Zero trans fat. ½ 
Gallon Bag. GF   Contains: 

8853 JALAPEÑO CHEDDAR - $10.00
 Cheddar de Jalapeño

 Delicious popcorn with a kick! a secret duo 
of cheddar cheese combined with a touch of 
jalapeño delivers a bold flavor with just the right 
amount of heat! Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon Bag. GF  
Contains:  

#8807

#8854

#8855

#8853

1/2 GALLON RESEALABLE BAGS
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4523 WISCONSIN SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE  
 SPREAD - $12.00
 Paste de queso Cheddar para untar

 Made with 100% all natural Wisconsin cheese, this cheese 
spread is perfect for entertaining, sporting events, 
snacking and gift baskets. Zero trans fat. 12 oz. 
Contains: 

4529 WISCONSIN BACON CHEDDAR CHEESE  
 SPREAD - $12.00
 Pasta de queso cheddar con tocino

Crispy bits of hickory-smoked bacon are blended 
with 100% all natural Wisconsin cheddar to create this 
flavorful cheese spread. Zero trans fat. 12 oz. Contains: 

4525 WISCONSIN JALAPEÑO CHEESE SPREAD - $12.00
 Pasta de queso jalapeño para untar

Jalapeños are combined with 100% all natural Wisconsin 
tangy cheddar to create this zesty cheese spread. Olé! 
Zero trans fat. 12 oz. Contains: 

4224 CHEESE BALL TRIO MIX - $15.00
 3 mezclas diferentes de queso

 a great tasting blend of spices come together to form an 
explosion of flavor when combined with cream cheese. 
includes Jalapeno Garlic, taste of tuscany and Gusto 
Garlic Pesto Cheese Ball Mixes. Contains: 

#4523

HICKORY-SMOKED 
BACON BITS

Cheeseball Trio Mix

#4525

#4529

#4224
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4202 FIESTA SOUP TRIO MIX - $15.00
 Mezcla de 3 sabores diferentes

 this soup trio is a clear winner, with 3 delicious  
recipes. simmer in minutes for restaurant quality 
at home! includes Chicken enchilada, taco and 
tortilla soups. Zero trans fat. Contains: 

2731 THREE CHEESE GARLIC BISCUIT MIX - $14.00
 Mezcla para galletas con queso y ajo

Cheddar, asiago and Parmesan cheeses combine 
for this delicious drop-style biscuit. Zero trans fat.
yields 17 biscuits. Contains: 

4213 DIP TRIO MIX - $15.00
 Dip de 3 sabores diferentes 

three best-selling dips combined into one great 
product. includes Blt Dip Mix, Jalapeno Bacon 
Cheddar Dip Mix and it's the real Dill Dip Mix. 
Zero trans fat. Contains: 

6005 BAKED POTATO SOUP MIX - $12.00
Mezcla para sopa de papa horneada

 this baked potato soup is a creamy dreamy  
delight that is seasoned just right. each packet 
serves 6. Zero trans fat.

Fiesta Soup Trio

#4202

#2731

#6005

Dip Trio Mix

#4213
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2030 FUNNEL CAKE MIX - $13.00
 Mezcla de pastel de embudo

With memories of warm, sweet cakes 
devoured between roller coaster rides and 
carnival games, summertime comes to life with 
this delicious treat. Makes 30 4” Funnel Cakes.  

 Contains: 

4257 CHOCOLATE CHUNK COOKIE MIX - $12.00
 Spanish Description

not your ordinary chocolate cookie recipe!  
these chocolate chunk cookies are filled 
with rich and delicious chunks of melted 
chocolate-y goodness. Contains: 

4235 CARAMEL APPLE CHEESECAKE MIX - $10.00
 Spanish Description

you can practically feel the autumn wind and 
see the leaves falling when you serve this 
creamy dreamy dessert. top with caramel 
sauce to make it extra special for guests. 
serves 8.

4246 PUMPKIN PIE CHEESECAKE MIX - $10.00
 Spanish Description

this creamy pumpkin cheesecake mix puts a 
delicious spin on traditional pumpkin pie.  sure 
to be a hit at holiday gatherings! serves 8.

#2030

#4257

#4235

#4246

DON'T FORGET dessert
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5015 DELUXE MIXED NUTS - $9.00
 Mezcla de nueces

 Premium mixture of fresh roasted cashews, 
 peanuts, pecans, Brazil nuts, almonds and filberts.  
 Zero trans fat. 7 oz. PAREVE   
 Contains:  Peanut, Tree nut

4561 SESAME, CASHEW & ALMOND MIX - $9.00
 Sésamo, Marañon y Mezcla de Almendras

 a perfect and rich combination of cashews, salted 
almonds and the ever popular salted sesame 
chips. a great party snack. Zero trans fat. 5 oz. 
Contains:  Tree nut - Cashew, Almond

4563 CAJUN MIX - $9.00
 Mezcla de Cajun

 if you like spicy snacks, get ready for something 
HOt! try’em and love’em. Zero trans fat. 8 oz.  
Contains:  Peanut, Tree nut - Almond

5046 FANCY CASHEW HALVES - $9.00
 Marañon

 these Brazilian raw, all natural and sweet cashew 
halves have a rich and creamy flavor and are great 
for baking, cooking or snacking. Zero trans fat. 
5 oz. PAREVE  Contains:  Tree nut - Cashew

#5015

#4561

#4563

#5046

SNACKING satisfaction
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4909 HAWAIIAN FRUIT MIX - $8.00
 Mezcla de frutas Hawaianas

a colorful variety of raisins, banana chips, 
chipped coconut, pineapple and papaya 
bursting with tropical flavor. Zero trans fat.  
9 oz.

4936 CHOCOLATE COVERED RAISINS - $8.50
 Pasas cubiertas con chocolate

Plump California raisins are covered in rich 
milk chocolate to create these scrumptious 
candy sensations! Zero trans fat. 7.5 oz.  
Contains:

4932 CHOCOLATE MALT BALLS - $7.50
 Bolas de malta de chocolate

a light and crunchy malt center drenched in 
creamy milk chocolate is the perfect treat to 
grab before a movie or to mix into your ice 
cream. Zero trans fat. 7 oz.    
Contains: 

4656 SOUR CHERRIES - $8.00
 Cerezas Agridulces

these bite-sized sour explosions deliver a 
mouth-puckering cherry punch. Zero trans fat. 
9 oz.  

#4936

#4909

#4932

#4656

SWEET & scrumptious
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4797 NEON WORMS - $8.50
 Gomitas de gusanos

the wild fruit flavors of these gummy worms 
match their wild neon colors. Dusted with 
sour sugar, these worms will make your mouth 
pucker. Zero trans fat. 9 oz.

4908 CHOCOLATE COVERED PRETZELS - $8.50
 Pretzels cubiertos en chocolate

Freshly salted pretzels smothered in creamy 
milk chocolate. Zero trans fat. 6.5 oz.  
Contains: 

4562 COCOA DUSTED CHOCOLATE 
 COVERED ALMONDS - $7.50
 Almendras cubiertas con chocolate

Whole almonds are dipped in creamy 
milk chocolate and then delicately dusted 
with cocoa powder creating a delicious 
combination of sweet and semi-sweet 
chocolate flavors. Zero trans fat. 5 oz.   
Contains:   Tree nut - Almond

4795 GUMMI BEARS - $8.50
 Gomitas de ositos

Bursting with color and flavor and always 
great for snacking. Zero trans fat. 10 oz.

#4797

#4562

#4908

#4795
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5317 CARAMEL APPLES - $12.00
 Chocolate de cajeta en forme de manzana

Delicately crafted candy apples!  succulent milk 
chocolate surrounds a liquid caramel filling that’s 
simply impossible to resist!  Zero trans fat. 7 oz. 
box.  Contains:  

5347 TRINKETS® PEANUT BUTTER BEARS - $12.00
 Ositos de chocolates con crema de cacahuate

Premium milk chocolate bears filled with creamy 
peanut butter.  Mixing chocolate and peanut 
butter has never been so special. Zero trans fat. 
6.5 oz. box.  Contains:  Peanut

5672 DARK CHOCOLATE SEA SALT  
 CARAMELS - $12.00
 Caramelo cubierto con chocolate negro y sal  
 de mar

Delight in the delicious combination of buttery 
caramels, coated in dark chocolate and dusted 
with the tiniest flecks of sea salt. Zero trans fat.  
6 oz.  Contains:

5168 CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRY 
 CORDIALS - $12.00
 Chocolate rellenas de crema de cereza

Perhaps the world’s most famous confection, 
sweet cherry fondant resides inside traditional 
domes of creamy rich milk chocolate to create 
a luscious treat that is both sweet and tart. Zero 
trans fat. 6 oz. box.  Contains:

#5672

#5347

#5317

#5168

CHOCOLATE IS
A GOOD IDEA  always
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5105  PECANBACKS® CARAMEL CLUSTERS - $13.50
 Nueces Pacanas cubiertas con caramelo y chocolate

Crisp pecans and creamy caramel smothered in delicious 
milk chocolate. you can’t help but fall in love with these 
rich chocolate candies. 7.5 oz. box.  Contains:   

 Tree nut - Pecan

5128  MINT PATTIES - $12.00
 Chocolates con centro de menta

tasty little wheels of rich dark chocolate, each 
overflowing with addictive green mint filling. 6 oz. box.
  Contains: 

5117 ENGLISH BUTTER TOFFEE - $14.00
 Caramelo de Mantequilla

english butter toffee made with real butter, milk chocolate 
and chopped with pecans is sure to make any mouth 
water. Zero trans fat. 6 oz. box.   
Contains:  Tree nut - Pecan

5112 PEANUT BUTTER POLAR BEARS  - $12.00
 Ositos de chocolates blanco con crema de cacahuate 

enjoy a twist on the classic peanut butter cup with smooth 
white chocolate wrapped around creamy peanut butter. 6 oz. 
box.  Contains: 

5123 COCONUT ALMOND TREASURES - $13.00
 Chocolates con coco y rellenos de almendras

sweet puffs of coconut, tasty almond bits and rich milk 
chocolate create the perfect blend. Zero trans fat. 6 oz. 
box.   Contains:  Tree nut - Almond

#5117

#5123

#5105

#5128

#5112



#2795 AUNTIE ANNE’S® PRETZEL 
 KIT - $16.00
 Pretzel Suave

 We provide the ingredients, you provide the family 
 fun! each kit includes dough mix, salt and cinnamon 
 sugar. Zero trans fat. Makes 10 pretzels.  
 Contains:

#2796 CINNABON® KIT - $16.00
 Kit de Roles con canela

 What’s not to love about decadent and rich 
 cinnamon buns? each kit comes with dough mix, 
 sweet icing and cinnamon sugar blend. Zero trans 
 fat. Makes 8 cinnamon buns. Contains:

NOTE: Food products may be manufactured in a facility that also processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and wheat. Please see product label or call for 
allergy information, complete ingredients list and Kosher certification information.

#2796

#2795

KOSHER INDEX: PAREVE PareVe     VaaD HaKasHrutH     Dairy    U D OrtHODOx Dairy

ALLERGEN INDEX:   eGG  WHeat  MilK    sOy    nuts   GF  Gluten Free #F1620-D60

RATING

FAMILY AND FRIENDS NATIONWIDE SHOP ONLINE TO 
SUPPORT YOU & YOUR GROUP AT

SHOPBELIEVE.COM


